The stars of Medfel 2018: garlic, onions and shallots
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Prince de Bretagne presents the box of Roscoff AOP-onions

The stars of Medfel 2018: garlic, onions and shallots
The tenth edition of Mefdel is just around the corner. From April 23 to 26,
more than 300 exhibitors and more than 6,500 international buyers will
get together in Perpignan. The stars of this edition are the garlic, onions
and shallots. France is a major player in the production of these
condiments in Europe: in recent years, production has increased up to
473 000 tons in 2016.
During this showcase for fruit and vegetable businesses, Prince de
Bretagne will present its latest innovations, such as: the box of Roscoff
AOP-onions, the 1kg plait of Allitou, and the net tube with three heads of
pink garlic from Britanny. In addition, the cooperation invites you to
discover its know-how, from the production to the marketing by the
shippers of the brand.
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Productie Manager - Ethiopia
Head of Sales Europe

Prince de Bretagne is the leading French operator in traditional shallots
(conventional and organic), pink onions and garlic from Brittany, and a
major player in the promotion of Roscoff AOP-onions. During the show,
product manager Pierre Gélébart will be present at the stand, together
with two shippers of the brand.

Engineer support in agricultural
sciences - Switzerland
Farm Manager - Perth, Western
Australia

Apart from Prince de Bretagne, Medfel will welcome major players in the
sector such as Top Alliance, Saveurs du Midi, Cooperative Origin
Cévennes, Aulx Southwest, and Les Jardins du Midi.

Expansion manager
Horticultural Specialist - Emeryville
(CA) USA
Sales Manager Europe Division

For more information:
Prince de Bretagne
www.princedebretagne.com

Grower - Delta, (OH) USA
Export Sales - Perth, Australia
Production Manager Indonesia Magelang/Central Java, Indonesia
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